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••oil TOUCH OF MATURE.

»ev. Francis Clement Kelley In Juno Dona-

The whole country knew that Tha
bo, was a peculiar village and that 
chlefest among Ite oddities could be 
classed its religion, this latter fact 
being emphasized by the “ godless 
ness " of the neighboring hamlets. But 
Its peculiarities did not end there, 
though the strange form of worship 
prevailing In the village would have 
been enough to make It odd Indeed. hlmi 
Tne Church of the Martyrs had been to ta 
founded in Thabor, and in no other lo- »&d 
caltty had flourished so well. Indeed, But 
to day the tenets taught by old Erza only 
Banned were making their last stand, cal ! 
and in Thabor were well entrenched I ed t 
for the final conflict. Besides Its pe to a 
cullar creed the village nad Its pecuiar Ply- 
name, its peculiar streets, and last of to” 
all, Its peculiar old character, Ezachial at™ 
Wood, bowed with his seventy years got: 
of service “ for the Lord and the | tng 
Church of the Martyrs."

If a stranger were to ask a pious 
Thaborlte why Brother Ezechial ly ' 
Wood had become so renowned In his I the 
native village, the chances were that a I ; - 
stony stare would Inform him, with au I fra 
eloquence above expression in words, I*-* 
that Thabor pitied his ignorance, but the 
reiused to remedy It. In truth Brother dis 
Ezechial was a born leader. The hopes 1 
of the Church of the Martyrs were I of 
centred In him. He could pray longer 
and more fervently than the domine I *”r 
himself. His sermons, when per- I th< 
chance the pulpit became vacant W: 
through the absence or Illness of the I 
only minister of the church, were mod I thi 
els of enthusiastic appeal to sinners— 6(1 
though there was not a sinner in Tha- he 
bor since everyone had been already I wl 
at the “ mercy seat ” and, confessing to I al 
a change of heart, had been made a ba 
member of the only church. The old tri 
man's religion, too, was more practi at 
cal than usually found, even in Tha
bor The poor he knew well : but bet rl 
ter still, they knew him. They could | al 
recognize his halting step on 
threshold, his gray hairs at the door, I tb 
and bis rough grasp of baud in theirs I a' 
when something Usually passed from “ 
it to relieve the hungry and clothe the | *< 
naked. But Ezechial Wood Wù big- i- 
oted—logically bigoted, and that I » 
means a bigotry of the most unrelent- *< 

The" Church of the Martyrs 11 
"close communion.” The dom I ^
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The Chriotiane, so far, had not been selves, with i melancholy not without 
persecuted solely on account of their doc- i sweetness, the couch of which we 
trines. When "Nero sacrificed them to , 8|eep B0 WH|l under the care of nature 
his fury, it had been to divert the accusa- | and the affection of those whom we 
tiobs brought against himself since the hav8 left behind, 
burning ci Rome ; and if Domitian now 
feared and wished to punish them, it 

only because they were suspected cf 
plotting against his power and the em-

. .... M»rn„.R«mlnaheld Your liand, red with so many murders, tion when Parmenon reported that Ce-public had to bsar. Marcus g , alighted on this poor girl ; I recognize cilia’s friends offered to double lire sum
these <'W0'? tebUdy impress! It is you who have first proposed, if the young girl was im-

H s plan o defence WM the si mp esu ™ ^d^ba^odious snares I By all the I mediately set at liberty.
nT PAPFNA GATE. I Mei><?1<1 ?0t ‘ !Ï.| me Cecilia's Bale Lode! it is yon who have accumulated on " Come with me," he said to the slave-

THE JEWS OF CAPENA OATH. 0| l’hny’e argument where Cepha s sate ^«ht y wretched father all the dealer, after reflecting an instant ; “in,a 
--------- vas attacked m the name ^of, the etemrn h‘«fourtnneB throl]gh whicb he has been few hours that immense sum will be

Albeit on the day of trial. Rsgulus was “es ™a In ght to expected, he led to sell his daughter. Oh shame ! Oh ours 1 What a magnificent result. Par-
,he struggle he ha" to sustain 'amdy ties. .as migui ii crime ! Cecilius came to this man tor menon I By all the gods, this

'rs’^isaasaa: *bÆurMs:ïp.,r;r
to consult the auspices. He had even eommonwealth and of the family , and beast 1 I /,„m rwtlla. I wise, Domitiun, however inclined to shedbeen considerate enough to warn.1 liny-1 tbgt jt bad never ireen repealed by cod- These last words of the orator contain 1 „ K n , |h = , bore” lie said to Par- blood when » pretext was offered, would

i^sasisa.-—^FSFsns1 srsi ~ a sasssrsa.*""-"4
srAatiï’rafn.ïï - LAs.**: jt£si

“vrîè iJ5a,na s 5;un‘..sr,si.e> ^”5 s,iism d"2 ssxteu—r ssws -mk—■■ «
SssxSr-aaSence^andTived in the must complete re- force on the question of Cecilius a free d “Q underatand the full import of this she had never seen, and wffinae eight I the emperors^^numberT How’co'uU

Eamrasas 8 ■srrwsrs* raN® ............. E~5' jsltJz. $-«“txag srssn.“W2“sna >;r“?ess "ssawsrsax.... sruu:«.■£ÿvss;=r„ d.„, «... —I rotetiRzsaassa sasr-ss as^ysgp «■ -*«.» *» «* -
q'ca't|iB-Balp.cilia-Numerics, Aulas-Ager- Cepena gate? Is not his daughtar known , ute in tbe present circumstance, nothing to attain ins object Phere was, U‘ ilia k ail these things, and could

É&SÉæfôsE
toing one Of l^eulianm^ta^that^h. against ",aad « « ."I askyouV’ insisted ^ko-us, tremhl- -eal te me aJlthe mystenesof sufferings, fell eicki and
dew”»» would absorb the day's an- “ H was an icLmous surprise^ and d/vntion gUow'n to Domitian by Modes- tiie names.of those who are, like you, be^tp fear tl ,e consequences
the* °closingOUrepl y','1' reserved * s° m«t fi»?“ S^ou? the vespillof at this ^ ^ replied Pliny, immediately; «Ü my God P the ,oun* giri muttered

sstæsïis
to tlie points involving the nullity of the in <to furlous crlee of Ul y P Regnjui, duconcerted by so much pres- stroy me. R , who fei„ned and, as in tins case, the slave was of free-?5trcsK,,'i,tgr'^hssi-a——"With all the science of a great junscon- interruption : „ I The blow had told, however. It Puny “ tv en, my VBn7 "Le feared also that death would

esssAre tips? rFHSSim srfi s asi* — s-sreua.- " “ w‘ 'tion of a noble heart, he explained tiow tinned, attempting an ora g probahly.be lost. He read Us fate on the I ren. , . - I i.or these reasons lie had the young.... gaasas
iuguml"? the dSîbto“flue“™ TpSSlic teLptuously d“hed .t0 P^8 ^‘b® that he'roeete"hï most'V nbfime heigh “of “ I certainly refuse to betray "the cour- gaved ber. she Uved
oidnion and of the Ingheat intellects pavement of the publnc sir.861 Christian3' eloquence. His voice was but a mere ageousgirl replied, unhesitatingly. t0 continue71er wretched existence, but

h1. 1 aiLiisr.”...° V-r 4'jg I a gssasiagisa’js; I iz.sss, ra I g,æ zls .adisposuion of tlie 'public miud, and its sent myself in the attitude of a suppli appei, of iDjllred innocence ? “ Show her,’ sa d 'he informer to h,s *ramidL?theSe circumstances that
tündencv lo more generous ideas, was eo I cant— mnmin» I l’liny-tbe-Younger left the court-room, I accomplice, what a master .e, ana l tax-eatherer. aesiated by the Pliny-powerfiil in energetic simplicity and vir-1 “And^he-Younger with I b°iling with indignation at his ad ver-1 whether, when he questions, I the-Younger, brought suit against l'arme-
tuons splendor, that when rising almost toga / remarked l imy t adVe’rsarv ^ary s wickedness, and deeply grieved at refuse to reply. under his I non for tlie recovery of Cecilia. 31 arena

Btitutions of the umpire. 1 he largo oiai.tt i 1 s» . reoeintl'’ I fourth the Recuperators again met to de- I . , I Parmenon sngnts by the 1 re tor, It gumsbandage which concealed ha f cf i»ia> face, eavrUeg ,. ^ waved triumphantly a liberate upon th^ju-lgment which was to ga,118^ .8&id Revalue, making a sign to had resolved to sell Ceciha. It was tbe
gave still more expression to the play of An. f vruB “he apparent proof of he rendered in the afternoon, according to p ’ t0 etop ,.wjn you siieak?" I only means by which lie could preserve»
vue uncovered features, upon which sur- “^^‘’Xousàiidsestenü paid by the the provisions of the law of the Twelve 1 replied firmly ‘the heroic hold upon his v.ctiin with
prise and indignation were admirably de tt t ^ tbe pontiffg fl)r abandon- Tables. The basilica was again faded , for his niter or prejects. By st pu ating

'"mi.. V...--.1-V-..-,«frïi-™.! 1.-“nsTsaisr*• **• w...„rs,1.: r.rr,5?srXh.,‘, «,
b«a. ...a. to r-e-T^ssaks?8-» ri "rrs -si:is;;;srsss........ TiKSfasaSttawLîWW which wZ invented theingnish and committed Cecilius was influenced by an any undue hoping 8t'm , conquer thUi tender girl, l?e’r masteL wLuld eLac't

made l,.„, f.-ar l„r his last resources, and the crime ! £J^^ld fromtim ! e Cunsrouently, it is ordered that Ce-1 "toes was giving J- „ large sum for relinquishing the çondv
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wore true, and ’"a> bey were not a simre the^jAand whosprung up few wees, which elapsed between ber “Z, she h“ not spoken and Regulus ^^ Julia was not ‘^^breateZd veng^
SCI lor the weak mss ant m evory direction and who would invade mancipation lo 1 armenon, and her pur- would never consent to release lier with- I ■ the' father who had made him
old man; lor.it Bl.i”s were all society. ■' Üjch ie their audacity that disse by thedivine Aurelia. , . out knowing lier secrets and the names of I ance on tne legitimate and
terror were on vain as their i anses were u soi j even lbe em|»rors When Marcus ltegu'us, through Ins m fflustrious people. Better to lose feel the wf'Bb* »a,..
mil. iff.us ; It they were combined with . ^ ,|le^ wonid the divine I agent, obtained possession of tlie young I thnfle t^0 mim0ns of sestertii, I he thought I natura, indignation, ...g u - We
prof mid perv, rally ; if a T'm. .Mhe Domitian think, if lie learned that Roman girl, it was not his design to detam her f whjch awakeued his avaricious thirst, ”™P 18 ‘ 'what ste-ia lie took to" effect 
appli '.1 "’ sir. king repua mily atti e heaUated for » single any longer than was necessary to extort « to neglect this chance, which once have seen what steps

Zdr^fto^^ehffZe wLs Usons '‘•h*-1 sss^^ss?,îi^»i^& Ijsns I 5?sü5L^iariS“îM
“6V,,r y -£>8-,* r; Mnti.l t» he argued, ’’com-

' V11 T : ZLa t., cun was passed, and several never consented to lose anything as long h usr until sue shall have ante when^ircumsmnc ^
"lesUy 7Bi 'lied his seat. ^ alre«ly the judges had sent theas to.....aid avoid it , I spoke... And she shall dolt 1 She shall J” brought, on an

' 'ixv;r:.:: , ;v‘ w1? OH . « «amine L sun-dials in the When, to lde '• '« Ll.eakl On my life I shall conquer her, Sand to two thon-
. . uh.I spoken oi. vw it nr . lonim> The triai Was therefore con-1 saw the immense effers made by llavia I, 8|,e wtu penehl’ „ , J*nd two hilndred sestertii, and, at

tumid until the uextdaj, when l’nny-lbe-1 l\nitilla for ll.e ,,'’e^|“,')fr,,t,!ia',the al,al1 1,0 back tomorrow, he sa d leu and twenty thousand when they
Younger would reply to Itogni us girl, lie asked himself, wh.lo re using t h I t0 Parmenon. •’ It will not he too lale. > , m8 u.xtraordinary talent.

hong before the court assmuUlcd on the I miliums of e.-stertn tended to 1 ai iueno Unlll lo.morrow, tu«u, take care of your P-- weaitby citizens had bean known to
following morning, the basilica .1 uha was hyithat weal! iv and chantable matro , BlaVe’g° she may be in good condition exorbitant prices for certain slaves of
besieged bv an immense crowd. Never whether lie cc ttld not sei ure tine magtoD ,.a8e we have to send her back. . hi,ccial category.
Iiinl bucIi ueep interest been raauitested 1 cent prey and yet detain Ceriha Ion- I On the next day and the day following, - , oi-ilin waa of free birth ; she was in all 
in tlie issue ot a trial. A confused clamor (enough to accomplish his purpose. He Re|$ulae tried, by tlie same means, to ÿ 0f youtU ; lier beauty was of 
jibed li e l orum, and tlie soil seemed to distrusted I’.imienon, tlie legal and appar- overcom6| wi,at lie termed, too obstinacy uncommon class; Regains Imped Iliâtiremble under the thousands of impatient ent owner^^ol the young girl, who.could,‘Lithe young girl. Cedhamaohorttime, plircl,aser would be found who
feel. tempted by these unheard ot oilers, de I faad taateu all tlie tortures ol slavery, all ,, P rB,rut paying the large sum

l’.iuy-the-Younger and Marcus Regu-1 stroy bis liopes at nue blow, by returning tl)e Euffdrmgs that ber father had men- a8ked foreuchatreasure.
lus, Wlio came accompanied by their I the daughter to her father. R , I tioned to her to make her a q TO be continued.
olients. with tbe exception of Parmenon, I After doe reflection, Marcos Regains I fauh_

Imd not attended tlie pleadings, I ordered l’armenon to propose to Csciltus jiat why should we sadden the reader 
made tlieir way with great dilti ully 1 to convey the g.ri back to him ex-1 wnh tlle spectacle of these horrors ? lias 
tlirougli tlie compact living mass. change for tlie million offered, provided |m not airtiady understood that Cecilias

I’.ii,v placed little reliance in the high I tlie father would let tlie mancipation re- I cona.an(.y would tire the rage of her per- 
ohilosopliy of tlie judges, or in the die- main in force one month. He bopsd aHCIHorsy
Lisiliuli of tlieir minds to embrace the that during tins delay he could wrench jyiatca8 Regulus found himselt power- 
Lenerous sentimeule wliich should have from Ceciha the secrete ol her friends, and lp68 agaiUBt me resignation of bis victim, 
moved them in favor of Cecilia. 1 le had the names wliich it was so important for 1R< bad ioat the fruits of his infamous act, 
reserved Ins most vigorous arguments him lo know, leeilius, advised by I ud be bail «rot succeeded in obtaining 
for this last teat. He was about tu change Vimy-ttie-Younger, liad refused. Marcus tl|e jnfJrmatiou lie so ardently desired, 
ins plan of attack and to deal Regulus, R-gulus tiieu instructed 1 armenon to He knew that Flavia Domttilla was a 
personal'y, tlie most unexpected blows. bargain f .r a delay ol one'week. Beilins | Cbristialli 0r, at least, he supposed so, 

lie began by narrating now Cecilius, in I replied tiiat having had the shame of {rom j,er efforts to save Lacilia, but this 
his dimress had applied to Kegnlns ; l sailing lus daughter once, he would not wa8 not Butlicieut proot to reacn a rela- 
w hat advice lie liad received from him ; I confirm the infamous transaction by any bou of the emperor, or even to denounce 
to wliat iwrfidious insinuations lie liad such compromise. . , her. Nothwithstanding lier illustrious
yielded. Then, commenting upon tliese I want my daugnter now, he cried, binb a[ld high rank, tms young matron 
iacts with wonderful sagacity, audaualyz- 11 and if you give lier hack tome, it is not wa3| moteover, of too little importance in 
ingaU these details with tlie patience of one million of sestertii, but two millions tpe Siat6i that Domitian should have 
a mind which sees the truth and wishes which you will receive ! . , anything to fear from her, or should feel
to make it felt the eloquent lawyer, un- Elavia Damitilla, upon learning the re- any anxiety concerning her. 
able to restrain Ins indignation, gave fusai of her me tones that sum But the case was different with Flaviusvsnt to it in tliese terrible wordsthat twice, andeven uree times “'a‘ 8«“ clBmen8, hie wife and their children, the■srtu.r.i”; afflFSj. - 1as sarjîass’ss.S'ib.».» aswjcss«iaï.-e
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WOMAN S RIGHTS AND THE 
CHURCH.

was
is more

We would commend to the advocates 
of the rights of woman a few facts from 

It is an historical fact thathistory.
the laws of tbe Church and the decrees 
of her councils did more to raise and 
ennoble women than the brilliant spirit 
of chivalry which produced tbe most 
heroic actions aud contributed in a 
great measure to soften and humanize 
the savage manners of the feudal lords. 
In the year 112!) we find the Council of 
1‘alentia, In the kingdom of Leon, de
creeing exile against those who attack 

The Council of Rheimes, in 
1157, commanded all bellgerents, 
under severe spiritual penalties, to 

and the General

on
and

"VI

women.

respect women,
Council of Lateran, convoked in 1179, 
is no leas outspoken and determined in 
vindicating aud protecting the rights 
of women. Similar decrees were passed 
at the Council of Oxford in 1222, and 
iu tho Sweedish Council of Arbogen, 
held in 1896, it was decreed that 
Church burial be refused to pirates, 
ravishers, Incendiaries and other male-

Se'

factors.
The student of history will find the 

Catholic Church at all times and in 
country struggling against in-every

justice and sensuality, and endeavor
ing to substitute tn their stead the 
pire of law and purity. And this pro
tection is not a mere passing effort of 
generosity, but a system practiced lu 
every part of Christendom, continued 
for centuries and Inexhaustible in re
sources, both in producing good and 
preventing evil. An Indefatigable zeal 
for the sanctity of marriage and an 
anxious solicitude to carry the principle 
of female modesty to the highest degree 
of delicacy are the rules which have 
guided the Church in her efforts for 
the elevation of woman. These are 
the two great moans she has employed 
in attaining her objict of raising 
women above the rank of slavery.

The Church, by her doctrines ol fra
ternity In Jesus Christ and equality 
before God, gives a divine sanction to 
the true status of woman, and proclaims 
that she ought not to be man's slave 
but his companion Hance, the amel
ioration of woman's lot was felt where- 
ever Catholicity was preached, and 

began to gather the fruit of a 
doctrine which made a complete change 
in her condition by giving her a new 
existence. The dignity of woman is 
incompatible with corruption and 
licentiousness, and the Church, by the 
severity of her morality as well as by 
the lofty protection she affords to the 
delicate feeling of modesty, corrects, 
purifias manners, and makes woman 
worthy to hold her place In the divine 
economy.—Amei lean Harald.
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was
tne, in some of his flights of oratory, ‘ 
had often praised its splendid "iso b 
latlon,’’ and so nothing elte in the re- t 
liglous line could live in Thabor i 
Methidists, Baptists, Duukards, Lu-1 t 
therans, Presbyterians, had from time I ' 
to time settled in iho village,but it was | 
not congenial, aud they either left or 1 i 
became working members of the Mar- |1 
tyrs. Thabor would have none 
their religion, and Brother Ez chial it I I 
was who kept the people from becom I 
tug "too liberal.” Religiously, social ' 
ly, politically, commercially, he domi
nated Thabor, aud that was the end to 
all discussion. !

Thabor was possessed of one line of I 
railroad communicating with the pro 
lane world. At the depot the station 
master united in his person the diirnl- j 
ties of operator, baggageman, ticket 
agent, etc. Thabor could afford but 

official there. In point of religion 
Brother Djdds, tho agent, was beyond 
reproach. It hed come to be under- I 
stood iu Thabor that the station mas
ter was, by virtue of his etlije, X tear I 
General ol the Church of the Martyrs, 
subject only to the authority of Broth 
er Ezechial himself ; lor the domine of | 
,course counted for naught.

It was with some feelings of indig
nation that the village learned one 
morning that Death had dared to 
smile Brother Dodds, and the station 
and Vicar Gvueri.iuhip i.au become va 
cant together. The indignation was 
not at all diminished, only changed as 
to object, when, that very evening-, tho 
big torm ot a new station master was 
at the desk, and iu the frame of the 
ticket window appeared a broad, 
cheerful lace Irom which answers to 
questions floated out in a brogue that 
experts would class as a pure Don- 
galesque. The new official was Irish. 
Circumstantial evidence seemed plain, 
but Thabor did not at once give way. 
There was a hope that the new resi
dent might conform to the religious 
ways of the village. Irish he was, but 
Brother Wood had worked miraclei 
ot conversion betorc, and he might dt 
it again. Besides, the man might not 
be a "Papist ’’ after all, aud if he wen 
— Thabor shuddered to think of tha 
possibility. His conduct on the com 
tug Sunday would decide all. in tin 

Brother Ezechial left him li 
no doubt as to the state of village ten 
timent, vouchsafing his information b 
more or less well directed hints, wklc 
tho Irishman coolly ignored, for whe 
Sunday came he sealed his doom wbei 
atlind in his best, he tramped fiv 
miles to the " Popish church ’’at Z.voi 

Then the storm urckc ; aud aiour 
the stove at Brother Watt's getter 
store the godly gathered to discuss tt 
latest aud most terrible happening I 
village a flairs.
“ allowed ” that Tftabor "won't star 
do Papist roun.' We druv off the la 
'Plscopal becaus he was too Papi 
and — ”

" Yaas !" Brother Thomas thougt 
‘‘Thet a what we did. Au we draw 
tho line on good Mcth’dists aud^ali 
a goiu’ to let no Irish in Thabor.

Brother Larrup’s opinion was me 
cheerful : “Tbe Railway Company 
settle hlm. XVe can jest as well iea 
tho hull thing to Brother Wood. H, 
fix it with the Road."

Brother Ezechial did his best, 
wrote the president, the vice preside 
the general manager of the compel 
He interviewed the objectionable B 
tion master personally. He held 
dlgnation meetings with the sect 
boss aud his crew. He enlisted

of to

woman

one

NEVER HEARD OF THE "OUR 
FATHER."

If Page Persons had been able to re
cite the Lord s Prayer in the criminal 
court in Kansas City, it might have 
saved him several months in jail. 
Judge XVcfford was in a religious mood 
when ho went upon the bench In the 
criminal court. Page Parsons, a sal
low faced boy, was before him on a 
charge of stabbing a man, and he 
pleaded guilty and asked the mercy of 
the court.

"You’re guilty,are you ?” asked the 
judge.

|

"Yes, sir."
Persons' attorney whispered to the 

judge and pointed lo Persons’ old fath
er and mother, who wore sitting with 
the crowd in the court room.

" There is your old iather and your 
old mother,” said the judge. " They 
look as if they are very respectable 
people, but I’ll venture the assertion 
that it is largely th Ir fault that you 
are here this morning.”

The judge leaned over his desk and 
pointed his pencil at the young man.

" Can you repeat tho Lord’s 
Prayer ?" he iv-kod.

• • The what ?" Inquired the prisoner.
‘•The Lord’s Prayer. D d you over 

hear it ?"
"No, sir, ’
“ You never heard tho prayer that 

begins ‘Our Father who art in hea
ven ?”

" No, sir.”
" Tuen your parents haven’t done 

right. They look respectable but ihey 
haven’t done their duty to you, It’s a 
disgrace to civilization that a man 
comes into this court who never heard 
the Lord’d Prayer. That's the one 

Ail other 
are as tinkling

AI lei 
rhleh 
onBcience

meantime

aver
tie had '
;ir, otberw i

The (•««<», however, wat 
th,t next day, on the demand of Romulus, 
who afli. tiied that he would require an 
enure ti-iimy lo reply to hie adversary.

R.yulns «• 1‘tned delighted with the 
turn givi u to the argument On hm way 
out wl' j un, surrounded hy hie friends 
and clients, he criticised freely lhmy s 
discourse. . .

1 ll< was vehement and well inspired 
in tlie tiist part,” lie said, " but in his 

l'ar below Ilia usual

Brother XValt t.lmee
prayer of all prayers, 
prayers tnade by men 
nrais and sounding cymbals compared 
with the Lord’s Prayer. Every child 
born into tho world ought to be taught 
the Lord's Prayer at its mother's knee.
If that was done, I would not be kept 

busy in this court and wouldn’t 
have tii get out of a sick bed to hear 
cases like yours. If you had just 
known one petition in that prayer, 
‘(Load us not into teoiptatton,' and 
had home it lu mind, you would not 
be hero this miming.

" Talk atout hereditary criminals, 
continued the judge " When I hear 
a man arguing th it there is such a 
man on earth as a hereditary criminal,
I «want to put him into penitentiary. 
There is no such thing as a hereditary 
criminal.
through neglect, open the road to hell 
to nine-tenths of the boyr who go 

If your mother had trained 
you right, you wouldn’t be here.”

The old mother of the prisoner

conclusion, 
standard ! 
giveu me IV

And ns even wickedness finds llatterers, 
there were not wanting some to proclaim 
Unit Pliny’s sjieech was pitiful, and to 

tlieir eloquent patron an easy 
K -gnlus, however, had liad the 

hear ttie acclamations and 
ef the crowd escorting l’liny in

lie was 
What advantages lie has

TENDER MOTHER EARTH.

XVberefore the earth, receiving our 
mortal remains and sheltering them 
from external injuries, performs a 
sweet, maternal and desirable func- 

Sue has a bosom to receive us

promise 
victory, 
sorrow to
songs
triumph. ,, , ,,

Tiie reply of Marcus lisgiilos, on tlie 
next day, was a commonplace speech, 
void of that eloquence which, coming 
from tlie heart, speaks to tlie heart, carry
ing conviction with it. Yet tlie speaker 
was frequently interrupted hy certain 
exclamations, each as: ‘‘Xery well! 
Bravo! Nothing better ! (pulclire 1 
), ,, lare! festive !) accompanied hy ex
aggerated applause.

However, it was not as on tlie preceding 
day, a whole rose mb luge giving way 
spontaneously to enthusiastic admiration; 
the words of praise and frequent plaudits 
we have mentioned, came ouly from a 
few isolated individuals in tlie audience, 
who were evidently acting under orders. 
It was customary in those days for a 
epeaker to providi .
lured admirers, and the greater Ins me
diocrity, the more of tliese manifoetalions 
of mercenary zeal the judgea and the

tion.
as she had » breast to nourish us. 
"She offers us a refuge," says Pliny, 
" when all nature repels as. She 

tender mother and keepscovers us as a
last sleep sacred !" She nourishes 

trees and the
our

:the peaceful cypress 
weeping willows which shelter our 
last abode. The beloved dead whom 
we have confided to her resemble the 
traveler who sleeps alter the fatigues 
of a hot day under the coal shades of 
the wayside, waiting for the moment 
to start on Ms final, heavenward jour-

, , The luminous and cal m t .
noetrv which hovers over the silence walked up and whispered to the judge 
of the cemeteries appeals to lofty souls, and told him that Page was her only 
and those who have the courage to support. The judge then sentenced 
think of their death, picture to them- him to nine months In jail. ______

mothers,Fathers aud

there.

ney. .

Jean secured one of the cablihimself with these

*


